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Personnel Branch hes developed' a programme for "Online" updation of date of
, acknowledgement of quarter's allotment order and date of OccupationIN~cation, of '
quarters in the data base. ' " -
.'

, The role of eaeh office is detailed below. '

Role ofPersQnnel Branch,
P • "

'..: .

a) Uploading the quarter~ allotment orders as s,oonas,order isissued,

b) 'Ensure that allotment order is uploaded in "Virtual Folder".

'c) Sending. an SMS to the concerned employee with regard to quarter's details
and also advising him to contact ,SSBlCh.OS' of Shop/office concerned for
receipt of order.

d) Updating the date of cancellation of allotted quarters' based on the request of
the' employee, if any, in the data base after issue of necessary cancellation ,

, order.' "

e) 'Regular check to see whether date with' regard to' acknowledgement,
Occupatlon/vacation has been updated in the data base and to follow-up
those cases if required information'are not updated.

,Role or SSE/Ch.OS's of ShoP/Offices".. . ; ':

~a) Regularly view 'Virtual Folder' in, the ~B website by logging in 'with the
user-id and password already provided to them,'. to ,see whether any new
allotment order has been uploaded and to take proper action.

b) Hand' over copies of the allotment order duly downloading the same from
'Virtual Folder' in PB website to the concerned employees hrimediately,
until such time 'persona) email-id of all the employees are 'obtained and order
are sent as soft copy to,their respective email-id, I ' , ' '" ., ! ~

• , i
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c) Obtaining acknowledgement of the employee for having received allotment
order and' updating the date of acknowledgement in the respective allotment
order by duly clicking. the link "Quarters allotment order". " ' ,

. -..'

d) If.acknowledgement could not,be obtained from the employee concerned due
to transfer of stafflSick/Long LeavelEOL, same has to be intimated to Chief '

"OS/Quarters Personnel Branch immediately. , ' '

.' -.
, ,Role ~f SSj/Ch.OSlWorks ,

,a) .Before handing over the keys to the employee concerned, he should, 'J;erify
the allotment details by accessing 'virtual folder' in PB website by logging in
with the user-id and password already provided to them.

0) ,Entering date or occupation/vacation respectively in the data base by .duly
',clicking the respective allotment order in the' link "Oocupation/V acation '
advice" provided in "Colony Complaints Monitoring System". -

c), Need not send any advice intimating date 'of Occupetion/Vacatfon to PB and
CBS.' ' , , ,

Role of CBS '
,. . " . '.

a) Can generate statement from .data base ,(allotment order wise) with details
" regarding date of, acknowledgement of allotment order" date ",of '
Occupation/Vacation in order to disallowLallowHRA accordingly. '.'

,.The above procedure 'has the approval of competent authority and will come '
in to effect from the date of issue ofihis circular. '
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